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by PETER JULL 
 
Australia’s best representative abroad, Crown Princess Mary of Tasmania and 
Denmark, has been touring Greenland villages and towns with the Royal Family in 
June-July 2004 to help Inuit celebrate 25 years of Home Rule.  Little but the 
exoticism of her formal Greenland folk dress has been reported here, but she got all 
the way to the far northern Polar Inuit village, Qaanaaq, where her husband had made 
many friends during a previous stay.  What a shame they could not take along some 
Australian ministers who might relax sufficiently amid formidable Greenlandic and 
Danish hospitality to absorb some positive lessons. 
 
When Home Rule loomed in 1979, there was some incredulity among Danes, not a 
few Greenlanders, and neighbouring Canada.  There was a serious No campaign in 
the referendum on the Home Rule plan negotiated between elected Greenlandic and 
Danish politicians.  (Greenlandic identity centres on language use, i.e., whether one 
speaks the Greenland dialect of the Inuit language which stretches from westernmost 
Alaska to Greenland, despite few Greenlanders not now having a Dane or two 
somewhere in the family tree.) 
 
And what a country it is!  Over 85% covered with thick ice, now in uncertain melt 
with global climate change, the ‘habitable’ rest consists mostly of bare rock, scraps of 
tundra, or the sheep meadows of the parts of the south-west which warmed the hearts 
of Icelandic Norse refugees who named ‘Green Land’.  Summer in those deep fjord 
meadows is warm and full of flowers, long grass, and insects, even while a chill 
remains on the fjords where icebergs floats.  The last wave of Inuit moving into the 
country, at the same time as the Norse, c. AD 1000, preferred the promontories as 
base for their sea-mammal hunting livelihood.  The Norse were at home there for 500 
years, longer than white settlement to date in North America and more than twice as 
long as in Australia, but Inuit, and their ability to handle major climate change, 
prevailed. 
 
Of the 57,000 inhabitants today, mostly clustered in the larger towns of the south-
west, an industrial fishery and modern service sector, 87% identify as Greenlandic or 
Inuit-descended.  Norse returned, from Norway and Denmark in 1721, as a handful of 
missionaries, traders, and clerks.  In the Home Rule referendum of 1979 non-Inuit 
organised to avoid voting so that native Greenlanders would be truly ‘self-
determining’.  An interesting precedent for future Northern Territory referenda, 
surely! 
 
Greenland, long isolated from the world by Danish policy to protect Inuit from 
industrial ills and worldly temptations, was jolted in 1942 by the first arrival of 
Americans (including Jack Kerouac) to build wartime back-up facilities and exercise 
preventive occupation.  The jolt of national rebuilding of scattered old fishing and 
hunting outports into ultra-modern little towns from the 1950s and 1960s not only 
shattered an ancient way of life and culture but added thousands of testosterone-
charged temporary young male workers from Denmark to the national gene pool, as 
well as quantities of fine Tuborg and Carlsberg beer.  Culture is not transmitted 
genetically, and a distinctively Inuit society survived even with many Danish facial 
forms among the parkas, black hair, and black eyes. 
 
Watching Home Rule arrive in Greenland was very exciting for a Canadian advising 
on indigenous northern territories in Prime Minister Trudeau’s constitutional office, 
and then as adviser to Canadian Inuit as they negotiated Constitutional amendments.  
An old hymn ranging ‘from Greenland’s icy mountains to India’s coral strand’ made 
my orthopedic surgeon ban me from travel there until I had a disintegrated hip 
replaced, but I wore the old one out walking among all the buildings in flat 
Copenhagen with any tie to Greenland in 1977 until I could go there later.  I had read 
all I could, but nothing prepared me for Greenland, and I was lucky to be there before 
Home Rule.  When I returned soon after, as adviser to the Canadian Inuit international 
team for the charter-adopting session and full founding of the Inuit Circumpolar 
Conference (ICC) in July 1980, it was inspiring to see Inuit notables now the 
ministers of a proud new government. 
 
But Home Rule soon assumed proportion.  It was a crucial event but one which made 
possible other events and changes in a constantly evolving society.  Greenlanders are 
a sophisticated and worldly people, outward-looking even as they deal with serious 
social problems which fuelled the autonomy movement.  Many governments ‘just 
don’t get it’ – that indigenous peoples in Greenland, Nunavut, Torres Strait, or Central 
Australia want self-government to tackle the social, economic, and environmental 
issues which outsides have lacked will or competence to solve. 
 
Greenland, properly named Kalaallit Nunaat today, has sometimes brought out the 
fussy and regimenting side of Denmark’s officialdom, better known for liberal 
progressivism.  Inuit are perhaps the least likely people on earth to accept imposed 
order or be paraded (as I had to convince organisers of the World Assembly of First 
Nations as the Inuit committee representative in 1982).  But occasional small 
annoyances aside, the Danes have been persistently large-minded and generous in a 
way which other colonial powers have not.  Despite occupation and ravages of war in 
the early 1940s, Denmark’s commitment to Greenland’s well-being has been nearly 
exemplary in its intent.  Today Denmark’s political leaders are offering Greenlanders 
virtual full sovereignty, to be negotiated and carefully planned as was Home Rule a 
generation ago.  Greenland leaders are ultimately practical, just like Australia’s 
indigenous leaders – not quixotic.  They could not have achieved Home Rule without 
such qualities.  In any case Greenland will remain under the Danish Crown so 
Princess Mary will have more opportunities to acquaint her homeland with progress 
and instructive experience there. 
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